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ORANGE JUICE

On this occasion Etlwyn got the first

insult in. I was minding my own business

at the Orange Juice soundcheck. A cheery

'Hello mopheed' drew my attention to a

giraffe tuning a ~itar on staee. I

pointed out our darline Eliwyn's resemblance

to a eiraffe, to which he replied, "Yes, I

do have an exceedin~ly long neck." He

forgot to mention the tufts on top, chewine

lower lip and boney knees. It stnlck me

how down to earth Etlwyn is, but also how

easy it would be to take what he says, on

staee and in interviews, out of context.

Eliwyn invites me into O.J.'s dressing

room and hands me an apple, which I shove

up my nose.

E~: Have you been taking singing lessons?

EDW1N: Yeah, I only went for three. Tony

Labrette ~s teaching me. She was
featured in Riverside a while ap,o. Also
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in the 'Rock 'n' Roll Swindle', she was
Rotten's tutor. There was a time when the

press were beinc dero(,itory about my

voice. I was quite self conscious for a

while. But now I think, big deal. It took

an awful lot of luck, effort and time to

record the last album. He have to pay for
our own recording costs because we have a

tape lease deal. It appears that O.J.
have a lot more control than other bands in

their adverti:ling and packaging. The draw

back of this is we have to pay the record

ing costs ourselves. It was very dis
heartening when the L.P.'s release was met
with a thumbs down. After about a month

I got over it. The reception we received

on the last tour ~JaS very encouraging.

O.J. have their loyal brass roots, which
is GOod. I did not know how impreosionable

the O.J. fans were. ObViously they were

not really bothered by the press.

~: Is it tme that you had difficulty

performing some of the "Rip It Up" lP
songs live?

EDWYN: 'Tenterhook' was a problem. We did

it once or twice. It was a big epic ballad

on the alrnlm. Technically we had problems

with it on stage. It is one ironically
I feel, that was one of the easiest to sing

on the album; one of the ones I felt most

for and I think is prob.'\bly the most

successful vocal on the album. Doing any
kind of ballad in a live context is hard.

It is quite a sensitive sone. That sounds

pretty precious, which it is. It does not

co~c over GO well live, despite the big

heavy metal guitar solos.

~: I liked the feel of 'Rip It Up' on

the live' soundin~ 12" single. Are you

thinking of recording more material in a
similar vein?

EDWYN: That was more or less a live

approach, bar the vocals. We set up the
amps and recorded everythin~ live in the
studio. We took a similar approach with

'Sad Lament', 'Love Sick' and the

'Felicity' flexi disc. We are going to

record the next album, the same way. It
was a direct result of playing live. At

the end of the last tour there was a real

empathy within the group. We practically

produced the 12" ourselves. It is an
accurate impression of us playing live.
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Silence.

"It's your fault, I'm blaming it on you,

for saying it." "From now on Elidy, all

of your audiences will be like that."

STAN: We had an unacceptable sound. It was

always hard work. We're working hard now.
That's how we feel it should be. That is

why we tour so much. At the end of the

British tour, promoting the lP, we had three

days off. We then went to :furope for six
weeks.

ST1IN: There's no regrets about T.O.H. We

did what we meant to, when we set out. The

train pulled in at the station and we got
off. The three of us turned round at a

rehearsal and we had decided it had gone far

enough. We are p~ud of what we aohieved.

It's nice to see people at the gigs with

Theatre of Hate on their backs, and badges.

Musically there was no one like Theatre

of Hate two and a half years ago. Since
then their influence has spread.

,SPEAR
OF

ESN: You're in a stre.nge position. People

come to see you because they've liked T.O.H.

for the last couple of years. It is not

necessarily Spear of Destiny the~- are coming

to see. It leaves'YOu with something to

prove.

E~: I thought you would be looking for a

complete progression, leaving all of T.O.H.
material behind.

STAN: Yeah, we have to prove that what we

are doing now is better. We're forgetting

the past and moving on. Hopefully it will

I expected' Spear of Destiny to totally

disregard Theatre of Hate songs, after the
band's shuffle. I was surprised to hear

'Poppies' on a Spear of Destiny Peel

session; the band had recently formed then,

which would seem a logical reason. I was

certainly surprised to see them six months

later, play 'Love is A Ghost' as an encore.

STAN: That's the only one we still do.

We've done 'Poppies', 'The Hop' and another

one. They were the more relevant songs.

Spiritually, they were in the direction of

Spear of Destiny.

DESTINY
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THE HIGH FIVE GROUP'S LATEST
CASSETTE IS AVA~LABLE FOR £1
+28p POST. SEND NOW, TO ASA,
20 CANTSFIELD ST. LIVERPOOL 7

HIGH

Edwyn did not believe me when I told him
there would be a conglomeration of

hysterical fenales. "Rubbish, we do not
hold that kind of appeal." At the end of

the night I smugly said 'I told you so.'

When I talked to Elidy the band had

not played live since the hit single.

EIJtI'lN: In the future I .Iould like to have

a unique lightinG show, if we Get to the

next stage. I've already been designing

a backdrop. It is basically a double life
size screen print of all four members of

the "roup holding c,uitars.

ESN: Sounds horribl~.

E:IJtI1N: "It will be interestinc; to see hO'1

we will crossover into a mainstream pop

audience. Despite our pretentions of being
a pop group we have not had a Duran Duran

type audience.

That comment could possibly go down

in history under 'famous last words'.

Our amiable /p.roffe then picks up on

his subject.

Rer., the tour manager, distracts our
attention with nel~ from the leader of

the nation's youth. "Peel was doing a

roadshow with Big Country. He said they

were really nice (';uys,unlike the bassist

from Orange Juice who is a fuckin' twat."

(Meaningful words from a man off air).

Everybody, especially De.ve, has an
astonished eiec:le.

EIJtI'lN: Then the group will be playing in

front of an i~·ee of themselvec. There

will be all of US in a line. It will be

really dra~~tic, and lit ar.gressively.

We have to get to the next stage first to

get some money and technicians.

not Brian of course. Foetus is coin I> to

treat things and get really natural sounds.

We might be using tiny 5 watt amplifiers,

that are as loud as your T.V., and put
them in dustbins. That is to get a very

live sound. It is still going to be fairly

. conventional music. O.J. play fairly

orthodox songs, with a fairly unusual

singer. We are going to use different,

but not synthetic ways to treat guitar

sounds. lie want something that sounds
natural. What could be more natural

than putting amplifiers in a dustbin?

It is quite ironic, but the band has

always gone it's o~m ~ray. We feel we

have already made our most commercially
. accessible album in 'Rip It Up'. The new

direction is not so radio playable, like

the 12", and we are continuing that.

Maybe they will play other songs now that
we have established ourselves. I think

the normal tendency for a group would be

to do something blander still. I think

it is already too late for O.J., because

we have already gone horrible. We have

already gone na.sty pop. Stuff like "sad

Lament", is a more sophisticated version

of what we were doing on Postcard.

E~: But you Etill like the music?

ElMYN: "Crazy De.ve Maclimont has been

going over the top, a little bit." After

the band's second appearance on the

programme, De.ve lodged his objection on/with
one of the programme's producers.

\

Orange J~ice have been seen frequently

on television f:ince 'Rip It Up'. Do not

be too r,urprioe~ if they never appear on

Top of the Pops again.

\

EIJtIYN: "The chart success was just the

icing on the cake. The album will have

some of that spark. Things are going

~Iell for the group. Our record company

is beginning to see us as an ongoing

proposition. That is because of the 'Rip

It Up' album, which was to some extent a
conscious move to do something palatable

and quite commercia 1.

EDWYN: I like a lot of the songs on the

'Rip It Up' album, but like you said the

12" captures a lot more excitement. I

like the kind of edge that Stax and Motown

has. We don't mean to do an anti-production,

but so many now are very clinical. There

is no natural ambience. It is all synthetic.

We are going to work with Foetus, who is

in a group called, 'You've Got Foetus On
I Your Breath'. He is going to be a sort of

'Eno' figure to O.J.'s 'rocky music. I am
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STAN: I'm really happy about Spear of

Destiny in general. It'" workine, really

gettine across. It is r.;oingon a lot more

smoothly than we expected. That is giving
us confidence. Bands tend to think that the'

punters are idiots. They expect people to

come and see them, then buy the records,
then come again next time. We don't think

like t.hat. We are working hard. People

realise this, that is how being close to

your audience is achieved. It does not
matter how many people come to see us. They

all deserve the show, no effort should be

spared on our part. We don't believe in
the 'take the money and run' attitude.

>

STARS

JUDY: We were surprised about the success

too, It must be a strong song to be doing

well in so many countries though.

SJ: We've been ~de to sound commercial,

which is good because we are obviously

aiming for the top ten area. We would like
to move towards a b3.nd sound and remain

poplIlar. We're looking for the right producer:
It h'lS to be someone we can put our

confidence in. There are seven of us, and he
would have to suit us all. We need someone

to hring out the best in each of liS, someone
who inspires confidence. It's different to

pl'lying on stage, where it doesn't ~tter if
a bum note Rlip" Ollt. You have to go over

:lnd over it. You're in a little booth, with
a p"ir of he~dphones on. You feel like an

art.ist.in rront of a hlank piece of ~:lper.

You don't know what t.o do. If you Here

<,onfjd"n+' YOll sundenly clam up anti don't

know how t.o play anymore. Claire and I may

have tn improvise on "mA.ll pieces. You have

t.o come up with "omcthing straieht away.

There i"n't much time to do it eit.her,

because we're on a low budget. A lot of

the producers treat you like Ression

musicians, and expect you to be able to play

anythine. That is respectful, they are

assuming we can play well, but on the othar
hand it can put you on the "pot. Sometimes

they are a hit condescending.

7

THE BELLE

SJ: For a first album I don't think that's

at all a bad thing. It seemed apt and

fittinff when we did it. It was a bit of a

fashionable thing to do at the time. We

wanted to do an album, but we didn't think

we had enoueh good material of our own.

SJ: Doing covers gave us a bad name with

the press. You can't have it both ways.

People used to only be acclaimed for doing
covers. The Beatles did all covers when

they started, that's regressing a bit. It

is how mo"t bands start though.

JUDY: We were told we were a good band but

couldn't write songs. We accepted that at.

the time, and we had to put out records.
We're just using our material now though,

regardless. People seem to like it.

I wa" disappointed and annoyed that
the first Belle Stars LP was made up of

only fifty percent their songs, and the

other fifty W"s covers.

At the end of last year The Belle Stars

did not look as though they were on the
verge of success. 'Sign of the Times' is

their strongest song yet. As well as it.'s

success in England, it has also sold well

in; America, Belgium, France, Holland,

Germany, Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa.
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loT"" ~.re.

in "hops. When you sa\~ bands and thOIlCht,

wOHI There',; more to nn.mic than recordc,

it's t.h" people in the Group. It's the

ract t.lnt they mco.n cnmethinr: to you. WhIm

1-1" Inoked at the band, we thoi'e;ht; Hhel-l

h:lnr,on, let's r;o back to b-1.sier.. HMt
IP.r.th" firr.t thinc 1-1(' ever did? Aft."r

""einr: the r:l'tsh, 'Hrote 'Al'l.rm,!l.l;).rm'

(It h"'S ~."O"t >pldnr. up to ,;omethinr, th'1.t
1••::"\;' r:')in,.....on. He don't r10 it no,,!, it \-Kt:>

a lnn, timc '1.(:1'. Tt i" not re"lly a r.on"

for Th" Al·""' +,0 pl~:r live). We went off

from' there, and moved onto something
completely neH. We r.et ourselvec up ';0

He could rrake demos, tape,,; to further
ollr car"ers and for uc to listen to. Wc

decided to go straicht in and do a single.

So, ~Ie r;ot Summer jobs and "aved up every

penny He could. We then moved to London,

and r.;otnoticed I1traie:htaway. We built

up SlOHl.y from there. We didn't want to

have the hype treatment on un. Hhen the
record companies first came and 'law us,

they thoul';ht,Ahl acou~tic guitars, r;ood

lookine; Isdn, r.;oodsonrrs. They offered

u" hie: deals, 'lnd He said no. We W'\nt.ed

to develop n" a croup, build up and write

more "onc;s, and write better Aongn which
we are cetting together now. We're now
in a strong position. People respect us

for Hhat we are, and not >mat they're told

~.
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MIKE: I'm from North Wales, a couple of
others from the rend lived in Manchester.

We deeined to move, and live in London.

It was just dead ends where we lived. We
w~lld not have eat anywhere, had we not

moved a.way. I grew up with Eli.die,since
we were firteen. We have all been in

different bands. The Alarm came into

existance about eighteen months ago. The

bandn He had heen in, got ahsolutely
nO~lhere. W" had done all the same old

b~nd~~F,eon trick~, you know; look like ~o

and so, 'lound like ~o and so. One day ~le
saw U2 "t the lobrquee. We went and wrote

com" 1'eH conCfl "fter that. The Gpirit or

112 ruhh"rl nrr nn un. We took a lone; hard

lonk ·~t ourselves, '1.ndwnndered what >1<,

h:vl ("Ot ourr.e]ver: into. \ofhat we \-Ip.r~ (loinr~
l"'S ruhhish. ~Ie split th') b,nd up th"n.

He r:r"rj"nlly mt. b~el< tor-ether, as The

Al"rm. The n,me came from t.h" fir~t song
I "v"r wrote. It ""'s written when I eot

fntn "",sic, vi'1.Th,:,Chsh and thin!':"like

th~t, rn'1.l"",r.ir.nnt ju~t ~J"ic you b~f,ht

The Alarm are presently touring, with

U2 in America. When they return, they

intend recording their debut album. The

~nd; Mike Petern, Dave Sharp, Etldie
MacDonald and NiF,cl 'l'wist,are signed to

Illp.cal Records, who have the pO~ler to put

a single through A+M Records, via IRS.

MJXE: It sounds complicated, but it's

good. It. means we have control over

thinr,s. We'rp. working with young people
who are really into what's happeninff. Even

the people from A+M travel to come and see

us. They're keen, they ~ant to Hork with

young bands. They're tired with all the
old dinosaurs they've got. They want to

put somethine into young groups, which is

good. I met one OAY from A+M who hadn't
heard of Southern Death Cult, so I took
him down to see them. He waG amazed at

how ~od they were. It made the whole

company aware of that band, who ha.d only
done a. feH eir:s then.

ESN: I think people are accepting Spear of

Destiny, people enjoy themselves when they
come to see you. They buy the records.

en~ble the kins to move on themselves.

People are ~tartinF, to write 'Spear of

Destiny' on the ba.ck of their jacket.s now.

It's nro~p~nion, ~omething the government

hate. Tht> r.;overnment like you to be doing

t.he s~me t.hing, they know exactly ~mat's

happeninr: and C'in control it. Spoo.r of

Dentiny may "eem trivial in that ~enne, it

is d"finitely a. mov" in the rir:ht direction
t.hollr:h,
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There were two LPe released on Dindisc,

both have since been deleted. The first was

'THE STRANGE BOUTIQUE', "Cherry Red and I

were talking about buying up the rights. We

might do that and re-release them. It's a

crying shame that you can't buy 'The Strange

:Boutique' album," Bid.

A.POCA.LlPSO/nASCO BCIlGO. "It was awfUl,
but I don't think it deserved the bad

reviews. :Bad song, bad lyrics, about to
rock •••• " :Bid.

405 LINES/OOOIllYE JOEI "4CS LINES was a

shitty single and a shitty thing to put

out, an instNllMllltal single in the first

place was a mistake. It was badly done.

'Goodbye Joe' was off the first IJ'. It
had a bit from a Bristol Sldnhead gig, lIle

saying, "Let's have some deooIUJll."

strange :Boutique sounded. goOd 'when we did
it. It relies on the keyboards which all

went through a Devo. It's not worih halt

doing it live now."

9

"HE'S PR&NlC (Slight Return) was the laet

release on Rough Trade. It was on a D1sque

Bleu label. The version of 'He's Frank'

was an early demo, as were'Silioon Came'

and 'Jlallout'. Rough Trade had recently

been done for selling bootlege. This El'

was not a bootleg, but it was made to look

like one. They hoped the BP1 would try

and do them for it, and make themselves

look stupid. Then Rough Trade would sue

them, nothing happened though. Rough Tre.de

get a perverse pleasure out of releasing
demos. It saves them on studio time as

well."

'THE Sl'RANOJ:BOUTI~stJR1I'lNO 5.'1.121 The

first single for D1ndieo after the
Konoohrollle Set let't IIough Tre.de. "The

'THE MClWCHROME SEl'/MR. BlZ ARRCY, "The

Monochrome se:t~ was out in two different
mixes. The first was mixed partiapy in

Lester Square's absence, he went out for a

cigarette. He didn't hear it until the

first pressing was out. He said the guitar

was too quiet. A couple of thousand got

re-released. The first repressing had a

John Bull printing set stamp saying 'remix'

on them," Andy. "We do Kr. Bizzaro really
well on stage now. It's a completely

different song," Bid.

'EmE SYMPHONIE DES GRAUmS', "It could

have been done on any of the alburr.s, or

at any time during the last few years •.

Xaybe, it would be a hit single if we
re-did it." The B side was an instrumental,

'Lester Leaps In.'

"People wrote in after 'Eligible

Batchelore' saying, 'That is a wonderful,

first album, a're you going :to do anything
else?" others wrote in, praising our

track on Pillows And Prayers; Etne

Symphonie. They do not realise we have
done a lot since that. I would like to

give people a taste of what we did," Bid.

The first single, HE's FRANK/

A LPHAV ILLE, was released at the beginning

of '79. "He's Frank' was written seven

years ago. We still do it live, for the
sake of it is a good last number.

'Alphaville'; I can't stand singing the

lyrics. It is a good song, I just 'can't

bring myself to sing the lyrics. They are
the worst I have ever written.

~"'m~~~~~~$f'u;.~ ~A "II-'~.~~~'-
ten days drumming. I had to refuse

completely to be interviewed. I have become

a professional interviewee. If I'm playing

places like Manchester Apollo, I have to

practise. I do enjoy the music, I could

get resentful about everything though.' It's

obvious why people do press conferences.
I'd rather be a brilliant drummer than a

famous one.

~rah~ane had naffed off for a quick

cigp,ie behind the bike sheds or something.

She prohably would not have come back if she'

rp.~liAed the tape was still r,oing. Judy

explains to her that she has probably played

guitar less in three years, than a person on
the dol" would in a month.

SIMON McKAY

SJ: Oh my God, you're rieht. I don't ha,,,,,

t.i.m"+c ',"><ll go to the lClund,cr~1,1,0~nd {:et

np with livine. It.'8 the Game for all

bands. I've always wondered why bands don't

improve, hut instead eet worse. It opens

your eyes. You 'luddenly see Why.

The Belle Stars are current.ly in EUrope,

then off to America, back to England and

rccoM the n'!xt LP. "Then it gets baring,"

Judy speculi'ltes, ''British Tour, EUrope,

Am~rica.t next LP ••••••••

ESN: How would you compare your sound on

stage, to what is released on record?

JUDY: It's a big dilemma when we do big

productions, like 'Sign of the Times'.

There were so many backing vocals. When

we do it live there are only two people

left to sing. It's really hard to transpose

the sound, and reproduce it live. It's
livelier livel In the studio we're so

isolated •. A producer can destroy your

confidence, and you don't do something

exciting. There's something dead about the

album, it's quite nice, but it could have

been better. Producers always want you to

stick to whatever is considered the modem

sound. They don't want Sarah~ane to ram

her tremelo arm, or to do anything obnoxious.

"No that doesn 't ~ite fit the song," they'll

say. The problem is getting any excitement

down on a record. I don't think it's right
recording a live album. It's difficult to

record in a twenty-four track studio, when
we go in one at a time. You have to learn

how to go in on your own and play with the
same sort of zest. As a drummer I could

spend six hours whacking the d~ms, while

technicians fiddle the mikes around,

tuning them. By the time you have to play,

you can't be bothered. Jenny sings better

live. If she has people in front of her

she really lets rip. 'Sweet Memory' is the

best yet. That was supposed to be a B side.

We just chucked it out, like we would live.

It's the first thing we've recorded that

didn't have a heavy production on it. We

just bunged it down in a couple of hours.

'April Fbol' would have been the A side.

Everything on it was isolated and analysed

and in the end it's a dull recording. It's

a good song but on record, it is mechanical
and has lost the liveliness.

The sudden success has meant mass-media

demand for the Belle Stars. This inhibits

on how much time there is left to play their
instruments.

JUDY: We've been playing, professionally,

for a living for the last three years. In

that time I've probably only played drums

as much as somebody at school whacking their

mate's kit, would. We don't have time to,

practise our instruments, we're too busy

doing interviews like this.

(A passing Stella shouts, "hint, hintl" and

giggles off).

All I do is, interviews, photo sessions and
travel. The last six months has been

especially hectic. I had to make a big

effort before the last British tour to spend,
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ESNs At the momentthere is definitely a
revival of interest in the MonochromeSet.

The LP was a mid price album. The
caesette version inc luded 'Eligible
Batehelors' on the other eide. "If we had
had to speud money to record them it would
have been the same price," Andy.

monochrome

ESN

Simon leaps in ••• "The music has a definite
feel, how does it comll together?"

BID: The feel and sound is better although
it's not as gelled as it _s. We've spent
the last couple of months getting a feeling
in the new line up. We still feel
uncomfortable playing vi th one another. The
sound has improved. The sound of the guitars
I like, suits me more. Lester's style was

AND!: We're one of the few groups that still
use melodies.

ANDY: To people who know it, it is. To
the others, it comes as a bit of a surprise.

NICK: The end is different, we're weird
you see. (Humour).

BIDI Nothing special about the way we work.

ESNI Your music is not acclaimed as dance
music, cut I think it is.

AND!WARRms "DindiBc were the wrong
oompany to move to, they just fell apart."

tried before. We,'ve'alwaye maintained an
underground exis'hnce, never tried to break
out. The success of a record depends a lot
on the record company. Weleft RoughTrade
for financial reasons. If a band sells
s.ingles effortlessly they can probably be
successful wi.th a major companybehind them."

FOZ: If people have lost the ability to
dance to a straightforward rhythm they need
to be re-educated.

BIDs "They didn't give us encouragement to
go in a certain direotion, which they should
have. They didn't encourage us, they told
us, which we didn't like. They didn't do as
much for us as they did for Jlartha aud The
Muffins and CIlD. They weren't a very good

, companyunless they ooncentrated their
efforts. They were fantastic when they put
their machinery into motion. After 'The
Strange Boutique', they put us in a file and
put us away. They lost interest because it
wasn't.immediately sucoessfUl. Wefelt
secure at'ter 'The Strange Boutique'. We
got rave reviews in all the papers for the
LP. Our live and singles reviews were good.
At'ter that, we didn't try too hard which is
probabl;r why the interest faded. The press
ohanged o'Ompletely in three months. In the
second half of. the Bilmeyear Love Zombies
got slagged. There _rmIt. a good single or
gig review either. All prior to that had
been glowing. Wewere expected to be 1980's
version. of JCaj~googoo. We're not like that
at all, that is the image we seemed to give
off and people hated us for it. I think
the backlash was undeserved. Wewere not
what they said we were. At the momentwe
are getting truly good or truly bad reviews.
It's a nice balance, which is what it should
be.

in the press.
We've had this
a bigger step
never actually

BIDs "It's nice, interest
The next step is up to us.
before. We'll have to take
this time with things we've

'CA::n'A UlNGSIU.DO'tf'. "Very good song, it
it had been done welll Someguitar bits
taken out completely, there was so much
middle A, this riff, that keyboard solo. It
wasn't really a song to put out as a single.
There was too muchon it," Bid. The B side,
was entitled 'The Brid89'.

The follow up, 'VOLUMECONTRAST
BRILLIANCE',is a curious compilation of
sessions, demos and selected early releases.
"It was the record company's ilea. Weagreed
that it would be interesting. The clips of
talking between tracKs were already linked
with the tracks when we took them from
tapes," Bid.

'Tm DON'TSFORHONEIXOQlERS'was a on~ff
release for the MonochromeSet on Pre Records.
The band then signed to Cherry Red Recorde.
The first single release was, 'THEMATING
Q.UlEf. "Xajagoogoo would get with the lyrics
in 'lating Game'. The D.J.'s knowwhat the
content is. liot playing it because of the
l)Tics was being bypocri tical. I knew they
wouldn't. Wedo not use sexual phrases like,
'Get down on it'. 'Jlating Game' was very
8exual. The object was different though, it
was funny. The lyrics were brought out in
the song. The D.J.'s didn't like that, they
don't want to oonfront what they're doing,"
Bid. The B side was a touching tribute to
J .D. HanGY, a previous dl'ummerfor the baud.

'Jm SlIIl'JUlITA'. "Would have preferred to
release it last August. The song was about
the falklands, the radio stations would have
banned it, at the time. The single was a short
demo version, again with too much going on, in
it. There was a six minute version on the
first Cherry Red LP, 'Eligible Batchelors'.
That would have been worse as a single, but
it's okay as an album track. A lot of the
songe on the album were wasted. The produc
tion in the studio oould have been better.
It turned out worse than 'The Strange
Boutique' production-wise," Bid.

"LOVEZOllBIESwas an incredible mistake. We
came back from touring and had to do another
LP because we needed the money. !to other
band I can think of could have written that
album in two weeks, which we did. Someof
the songs are fUoking good. Overall it
wasn't good enough to stop the backlash that
followed," Bid.
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put us away. They lost interest because it
wasn't.immediately sucoessfUl. Wefelt
secure at'ter 'The Strange Boutique'. We
got rave reviews in all the papers for the
LP. Our live and singles reviews were good.
At'ter that, we didn't try too hard which is
probabl;r why the interest faded. The press
ohanged o'Ompletely in three months. In the
second half of. the Bilmeyear Love Zombies
got slagged. There _rmIt. a good single or
gig review either. All prior to that had
been glowing. Wewere expected to be 1980's
version. of JCaj~googoo. We're not like that
at all, that is the image we seemed to give
off and people hated us for it. I think
the backlash was undeserved. Wewere not
what they said we were. At the momentwe
are getting truly good or truly bad reviews.
It's a nice balance, which is what it should
be.

in the press.
We've had this
a bigger step
never actually

BIDs "It's nice, interest
The next step is up to us.
before. We'll have to take
this time with things we've

'CA::n'A UlNGSIU.DO'tf'. "Very good song, it
it had been done welll Someguitar bits
taken out completely, there was so much
middle A, this riff, that keyboard solo. It
wasn't really a song to put out as a single.
There was too muchon it," Bid. The B side,
was entitled 'The Brid89'.

The follow up, 'VOLUMECONTRAST
BRILLIANCE',is a curious compilation of
sessions, demos and selected early releases.
"It was the record company's ilea. Weagreed
that it would be interesting. The clips of
talking between tracKs were already linked
with the tracks when we took them from
tapes," Bid.

'Tm DON'TSFORHONEIXOQlERS'was a on~ff
release for the MonochromeSet on Pre Records.
The band then signed to Cherry Red Recorde.
The first single release was, 'THEMATING
Q.UlEf. "Xajagoogoo would get with the lyrics
in 'lating Game'. The D.J.'s knowwhat the
content is. liot playing it because of the
l)Tics was being bypocri tical. I knew they
wouldn't. Wedo not use sexual phrases like,
'Get down on it'. 'Jlating Game' was very
8exual. The object was different though, it
was funny. The lyrics were brought out in
the song. The D.J.'s didn't like that, they
don't want to oonfront what they're doing,"
Bid. The B side was a touching tribute to
J .D. HanGY, a previous dl'ummerfor the baud.

'Jm SlIIl'JUlITA'. "Would have preferred to
release it last August. The song was about
the falklands, the radio stations would have
banned it, at the time. The single was a short
demo version, again with too much going on, in
it. There was a six minute version on the
first Cherry Red LP, 'Eligible Batchelors'.
That would have been worse as a single, but
it's okay as an album track. A lot of the
songe on the album were wasted. The produc
tion in the studio oould have been better.
It turned out worse than 'The Strange
Boutique' production-wise," Bid.

"LOVEZOllBIESwas an incredible mistake. We
came back from touring and had to do another
LP because we needed the money. !to other
band I can think of could have written that
album in two weeks, which we did. Someof
the songs are fUoking good. Overall it
wasn't good enough to stop the backlash that
followed," Bid.
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sex gang children

We're trying td make goOdmusic, eet more
excitement into gigs. Music just gives
people pleasure. If it gives strength ao
well, then it's subversive. Society does not
cater to give people Btrength. It tries to
condition them into being placid. If people
remember the strength and energy, then it'B
not wasted. Maybe if they're being woundup
the next day, it won't bother them aB much.
People tend to expect a lot, but there'B not
a lot you can do. You can be ~ catalYBt and
brine something out that is already in
people. Everyone's capable of being whatever
they want to be. Everybody's capable of being
a certain chamcter. Everyone has a thousand
different chaJ1l,cteristics. Bringing thines
out in people shouldn't be left to bandB.
Anybody can do it. BandBare expected to
come out with deep political Btatements and
interlectualise on the music. Whycan't
people take it on a face value. If it
stands in a Btrong position, then it iB a
subversive element. It'B a powerful force,
if Bomething makeByou feel good. If it is
Bomething you can identify with, it can give
you Btrength."

"Loads of people still wanted it. We
thought it would be better to release some
more, rather have people selling their
copies for loadB of money, or have people
bootleg them," Andy.

One of the first things Sex Gang
Children released was the 'Naked' casRette. I
Originally, there were only two hundred
copieB made. There were another thouBand

. made later, when the band could afford it,
and sold on the March tour.

As well aB the LP 'Song and Legend',
Sex Gang Children have released t,hFee
Bingleo. The contract sicned Hith
Illuminated Records only ron thi!J far. The
LP haB figured strongly in the independent
charts, so presumably the contract will be
renewed. Andy convnents on the band'B
Btatus, "A record company, especially a
~jor, would J1l,ther have a band who have done
not hi ne, if they have a perfect image and
pOpBongo. Then they can be rrnrketed. They
would call a band like Uti a cult band, who
will never sell anything."

Andy ta.lks about the songs, "We're not
trying to J1l,mpoints down peoPle'? throats.

The tape 1'!aSI)f ~.n early ei a, it
feature::; 0. number of hncks the band no
longer perfonn. I ask Andy if he would
prefer to release live recordings. "It'B
two different ~Iorlds. \'/e love recording
records. It waB really good doing the
album. It took nine days, If it had taken
much longer than that, He would have got
bored and started pissine about. Wewere
recording it in a place where there waB
nOlihere to eo. Wecouldn't go to the
movieB. Ue just had to Hork. Which iB
what ~Iewanted to do. The producer, Tony

'James, we were \~orkine with I·as really
good, although in a sense he wasd\; really
a producer, he'B more of ~n ideas person.
He would ~ralk around, pingl and he'd have
an idea. WeTh~dto replace the engineer
though. He was a pile of shit. It took
him about four hours to get a basic sound
for drums and euitar, then it ~as still
shit. He started complaining about the
Btudio. The reason we had chosen it waB
because of thinas we had heard, that had
been recorded, there, like 'Telegram Sam',
by Bauhaus."

SIMON McKAY

BIDs Nameof the band anyway.

£.NDY: Someof the band anyway.
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,BID: The actual band carries on.

The rrnin hindrance recently for the
MonochromeSet must have been line up
changss. It now seems fairly settled as
Bid-rhythm guitar and vocals (the only
all-time Monochromeset rrnn). Andy-bass
(who leapt aboard in 'The Strange Boutique').
Poz-guitar (recently leapt in as Lester
leapt out). Hick-drums (also fairly recent).
A.sAndy, who is provocative but only ever
indicated to IllSwhat he meant in conversa.
tion, states strong17, "we still have our
personal differences." BaBically I think
no one agrees with the words ot Gnesh
Shahedri.

BIDs Ho I don't. 'le do oOllllWldan audienoe
and a price. That's not getting nowhere.
It llleans we've been going a Blightly longer
period of time than other bands have. We're
an old tashioned band. That's what old
fashioned bands do.

FOZs Institution ••••••• religion.

AlfDYs That l18kes us sound like idiots who
never thought about it. Wewere doing what
we wanted to do at the time.

~ s Do you feel as though you have got
nowhere in 1'1ve years?

POZs Really? As an e~unter so as to
speak, I always saw the Monochromeset as
giving off an air of, 'we are an UJldez
ground band'. You never _nt out ot your
-7 to be oommercial or follow trends.

£.NDYs Somedo, some don't stay together.

E3ls DoIOu see yourselves asJ*"ing
oOlllll6rcially? A.s the saying goes.

ANDYs I beg to differ on that.

POZs The IllUsic is inherently cOlllllercial.
It just needs a good 80's producer, lyrics
that won't ottend and good press. There it
is. As tar as I can see, being a relatively
new member, the Monochromeset have never
wanted commercial success before, they
played on the UJlderground feel.

poz: Dance music can be based on one solid
rift because it doesn't inter=pt your dance.
There's nothing better than a good song you
can follow somewhere though. Ilusic has
always been a progression. The song itself
is a progression based on man's history of
DUsio. To go back to incredibly simple
songwrlting, 'whioh 80's bands have, to
produce such naive songs, is s regression.
Our form is ouch more a progression. That
iB what creates the mood of the song itself.

HICJ(s Producers become more illlportant than
the band.

jNDIs 'le wouldn't have released what we
di~'!"'p_oE!.ider a good song. A. lot ot
groups don't knowthe ditterence.

BIDs Wedidn't do our groving up in public.
'l'be early singles sound like early s1llg1es.
Except 'A.lphaville, 8Z1yot them oould have
eaBUy been part of any ot the albumB. ~h
BOIlgis basioally ver:l difterent though. We
don't have a s~le monostyle. 'le don't
move 111~,_y. Ve're already nowhere as
such. Ve're juBt everywhere. A.ll powertul.

POZs If you write a proper BOngthen it'B
tar IIIOreliBtenable. You C8Z1 Bee through
the affectB aDd the 80' s Bound. Therefore
you are carried along. A. lot of eo's DUsic••
you Bit back and say, "that's a lovely affect
he'B got on hiB guitar Bynth."

I vaguely, deseribe Monochrolll8Set
DlUsioand mood, aB I Bee H. Freddy
'Fingers' PoBter realises Bid haB shut his
gob, Beeing hiB chance, Pos leapB in ••••

actually hiB own. I didn't like all of hiB
Btutt. Ve've dropped the idea ot keyboardB
and no guitars. A.lIIixture iB better.
Recently we've been playing without key
boardB. It would have been tediOUB to take
a new keyboard player arouDd with UBtouz
ill&. 'le do not have a penr8nent one yet.
larie lett UBbecauBe she was going deat.
She joined the 'fholllPsonTwins, it doesn't
aatter with thelll. The guitar is more
1IItricate on stage to cOlIIPensate. We've
used keyboards on IIIOstot our records and
will continue to do so. Our style has
changed, shitted elllPhasis, but at rehearsals
the soUJldBeelllSthe eame as it was 1'1ve years
ago, basically playing pop DUBio. 'le got to
a ver:l advanced stage early on and ever Bince
have kept up a high standard in writinll:.
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"We ch<>se Black as the name becauRe

we just ~nted a taG' Peopl~ should see

the name and not think of any particular

type of music. It didn't ",ork," Dicks

laughs, "but that wa s the idea. People
.think we're dead l:loomy."

Presently Black are Colin ann Dicks.

On RtaeP. Colin sinr,R, ann Dicks alternates

between pi'lno and guitar. The reRt of the

sounn is provided on t'lpe. The tapes were

Ilade by the hlO memberr;. In t.he studio

Dicks uSU'llly does all the controls. "He

usually sits back ann listenR. I tend to

get too involved with what's happeninG.
He can say 'no that needR chanGine.' It's
an intricate relationship in the studio.

It is completely different to what happens

on stap,e," comm~nts Dicks. "ilhen one of us
~ets too involved to see what we're doing,
11. happens that the other is less

interesten and can stand ~'lck and see things

in a more g'p.nera] way," Colin.

"It works really well. WE"re total

opposites to onc another. Ideas are flying

around constantly." "We 11R" other people,
sometimes by accident, usually playine:
instruments >le can't."

"Anyone who's passing throuCh."

Black were originally n three piece,

without Dicks. Colin pl'lyed F,ldtar as well

then, there .ms ~ baRsist 'lnd drummer. When

they went, Colin was left with his sones
that had not been recorcicd. When he and

Dicks got toeether they worked on these

ROneS, as a tryout. "We've 1-een 1'Iorkine:

together since la"t July. The r"lat.ionship

hasn't had the ch·'nce to bui l,t properly yet.
It's just startine to Gel now that we're

writinl: tOGether. Until last Christmas we

were just working on hie old songR. I was

just workinr, on the deRk and tryine to

arrange them. Now it's turninG into more of
a partnership. W,,'re Get tine to know each

other now, so thines are workin~ better.

It's goine well, which is more s·:<tisfying "
Dicks. '

Anything that Dicks is not Goine to

play on stae:e, is featured on the h,cking
tapes. A fe>l treatments to sound that can

not renlly he done live nre featured. Dicks

describes this as 'cheating to p,oon effect.'

"We've taken the hackinG vocals off now.

We used them for a while, just doinc it so

everything except the mRin vocal waR on tape.

We've just heen steadily takine things out.

1.11

Eventually it will probably end up being
a band a(;.lin." Colin.

"At the moment this is the easiest format

to use. It would be grossly unfair to us

to expect anybody to play with us for

nothine:, which is all we could give them

and not give them some say in what we're'

doing. We're total mec:alomaniacs, we want
total say in what we do in the songs. It

would be unfair to have someone, more or

less as a musical machine to play the music
and not eet anything from it: Except the

pleasure of our company, which is rather
dubious anyway." Dicks.

Black do not consider themselves as

much of a live ~nd. Dicks says they're

not even a band, file that comment in the

Seous hum"ul" section though. "It depends

on the person. Some people take exception

to the fact that we use tapes. Some people
just ic:nore the fact and listen to the

songs. All we're doine: at the moment is

shO>lcasine: the songs. It's a bit like one

of those horrihle public appearances, but

nowhere as contrived hecause we're actually

tryine:. We're told that we sound like a

band," Colin.

Black usually write songs by building

on an idea together. Sometimes they will e:o

into the studio with nothine: and just mess

around, there is usually some semblance of

a song at the end of the day. "ill' experiment
to find what will be best suited for each

role. It could take a few weeks to get a

song just right," Dicks.

"That sounds cynical and craftsman-like.

We like to use £irst takeR, with all the
mistakes on it. That's one of the reasons

we sound 'live'. You have to have some fun

to offsot the e:loom. We're not particularly
Gloo~ thoue:h; some of the tracks are a bit

intense, man'"

Ton~les can get stuck in cheeks, but Colin

con~inues; "There is always 90mething e:oing
ac:a1nst the e:rain. I prefer to do the

~li tars and bass in the studio and ,just sine:

live. That's partly because you have to do
somethine: to hold :tn audience's attention.

It "ould he unfair to just expect people
to sit there and be enthY"'llled."

Blank have released 'M<>re Th~n The

~n' on ilonderful W<>rld Of, which i9 a

suhsidiary of Eternal Renords. They

consider it to h~ve heen a mistake, as thn.y

did not do it very well. They do not play

it Hve, as there is not a suitnble backinr;
trank.



If I ''''''' " jonrn'llir.t. I could
compare Bl'lck to TIl'lncm'lnr,e, it would be
very convenjrmt. Mur.ic'llly they are far
~p'\rt. Bl"nclll'tne;e "onnd likp. a duo. Colin
bp.~r" "lir.ht "imi1"rity to Neil Arthur and
cOmment.R,"I c"n idf'ntj f.v wit.h him. He' B

e;ot a "tranr," !Tanner "nd a dry "ort of
hum'mr." A" for comp:,rine; Dick" to Stephen
LuR~omb~, hmm •••••• no thank~. .

-SINON McKAY

FARMERS
BOYS

Frog F,a~es pen"ively at the two complex
instruments on the table, at 1ea"t one of
which Rhould have been recordine our
conversi\tion. "Whi"h one 'U" you recordine
on?" Frog'" que"tion W"s due to the la"k of
locomotion concerninp; both m"chines.
''Hmm•••• start a~in?ft

ESN: FarmerI' Bo,Vs' mu"ic come" over aR
beine a shade on th~ wacky "ide.

BAZ: There are no id ••"lr. at. all. It's
goorl ~In; The firr.t thin~ th"t come" into
our heads Rort of thinG. Hf"re 'Ill fairly
simple. There is no hidden meanine behind
anythinp; we'vp. done. ~p. JURt "ort of
formed the p;roup to the be"t of our ability
and started off with very limited resource".
We couldn't i\fford 'I drummer, ROwe boueht
a £50 dmm m'lchine.

ESN: Do you >",nt a dmmmer?

BAZ: I don't Imo·,<. I ""ppose w~ mic:ht do
on'" (l;'l.~~. T1 .;r'!I·';!lO·· rT ~Jl.i,~l· ':ir ....':tion H~
~o in. Dir.-.cii.on in invr:rt'""t CO!'L'1l1.~ there.
Obviously we're not I:oio(; to plan any sort
of direction it' 11 ju"t hopp"n. As for the
sones, I ""ppose th"y "re ,bout unrequitt.ed
teenaGe love. I nev"r re~lly know what to
say in interviewR. H') don't do a lot. We
haven't root i\ r.reat d",1 t.o s"y for
our!ielves.

ESN: You did not m"rt'1y n>-r'llf'3-Re 'Mu,~k
It Out', on Th1I, but tot.ally r"mixed it.
lias the orion3-1 Ruch " ,lj,nrpointment?

BAZ: We st" rt"d ~.11 ov"r ","'tin "ort of
thine. It miGht h"ve hoen "n idea to reissue
the original. Th'lt .~" how we played the
sonG th'ln. The new vers;,'n iR how we would
like t.o pl"y it, i.f w" "etnally could. 1'1"
"tuck so nnny ov••rdllhs on t.h" "jnrle that
w" don't re"Uy worry .,h"'1t recr"at.ing the
"ould Jiv'l. AR f"r as th" r"corr1 e0eS; we
just >"nt"d to fm'" :•.e (';'1or1" record a"
humanly pOR"ihJ", ~nd if i~ m,,~n~ 10~dR of
OVE'rdUhfl:\Od >Ie c"n't. re"r,,"t. •• that liv",
that'" our t.ou~h lu~k.

ESN: Wh"t wp.rp.you Jookin~ for on the
remix'?

BAZ: 1'1"actu~lly ur.cr\ a producr,r on it.
The first one we ju"t. t.h"""h"rl out ,,;crt of
thine;. This time WP. 'l.~tu~lly sat down with
a producer and thou(':ht ahout th •• ~onc:; how
best to st.ructure it. B""ic"lly, w" aimed
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STAN: No.

ESN: That's a shame.

STAN: No.

ESN: You think it's true that your writing
~Iouldget in a rut if it was done on the
road?

'CI'[". ,1E"ve loads of Material lyine
about. ~~ds of ita It's a nice position
to ee in.

ESN: "Are you still writing more?"

ESN: Are your surroundings so IlUchmore
varied at home?

FEARGAL: We don't write at all. when
we're on the road. Forget it, refuse to
do it. We won't get round to any for the
next few months.

FEARGAL: Yeah, you start writing shieht
like 'I'm in my hotel room, and my baby's
a thousand miles away.' Who, the ruck,
wants to listen to that?

ESN: Do,you have any intentions for the
other songs?

FEARCAL: We'll stick a few out as B sides.
When the usefulness of the album is

exhausted we'll probably stick out a three
or four trock EP in the Sunnrerof unhcard

FEARGAL: It's a big tour by everyone else's
standards. Fbr the Undertone", it's not a
big tour. Twenty three-twenty four dates,
the biggest tour was close on forty. For
us this is a bit of a doddle. I'm still

feeling quite healthy, and ,~e'regetting to
the end of it.

ESN: You've been ~liet for so lone:.

UNDERTONES

ESN: You still enjoy playinr;live as much?

FEARGAL: We spent the best ~,rt of last
year in our own "tudio recordin(;'The Sin
Of Pride'. To 'lctuallyget out, playing
live is quite a change. Everybody's really
enjoyed themselves.

It is a while since those urchins of

pop, The Undertones, have been featured on
a family programme like Top Of The Pox.
They are sti11 an important band. Even the
Daily Mirror has used them in one of their
fairytales. You do remember that one about
Snow White Mirror and The Five Tones don't
you? That is when the Mirror tried to
convince'the nation that the band had split.

FEARGAL: That was shight. We think we know
what happened. We've been trying to sort
out Irish dates for the last three or four

months. We've had the full stage production
on tour and we wanted to take the lot to

Ireland. People there are paying £3.50, £4
a ticket, so they're just as entitled to the
full stage show as people here. In the end
we couldn't get it sorted out. We kept
arranging venues and having to pull out.
The first thing we kne\~is an Irish paper
phoned the office saying they had heard we
were going to break up. It was just shight.
After producinc 'The Sin Of Pride' do you
think we're about to break up?

ESN: 'With it being a lonr;tour, they may
have "een it as a sort of farewell.'

FEARGAL: We've been quiet in the public
eye, but as a band we've bl.'E'nworking our
arses off. Although it·s nearly two years
since we last played in England, after the
last English tC'urwe fucked off to filrope.
We were there until the end of '81. It-was

only last year that HP. sat down and wrote
enoueh sones for four LPR, never mind 'The
Sin Of Pride'. '

ESN: Tell us some Stan jokes.

F:SN: Do E10IIe:iveyou free cups of coffee?

ESN: Can you drive a tractor?

BAZ: Not very well. ,My parents' house
overlooks a farm. When I was a little boy,
I used to fish in a lot of ~rm ponds.

FROG: As you can see he's already started.

BAZ: Yeah, that's the kind of thing.

ESN: 'Can I interview you for my magazine?'

FROG: Stan smells like one.

ESN: What do they say?

So what else is new?

BAZ: Somebody who you really hate, and
really don't want to talk to because they're
so boring..... Before you could just ignore
them, and they'd think, 'Oh, he's ignoring
me because I'm boring'. Now if you ignore
them, they think it's because you're a
rookstar. It's not. You still think they're
boring.

STAN: 'Where have you been lately then?',
'What's it like being famous?'

BAZ: Loads mate, free beer, take you out
for meals. They're great blokes. We'
expected them all to wear cowboy boots and
satin tour jackets. They're quite surprised
at us. A lot of the groups on EMI storm
around the building.

BAZ: No, we can·t give him a hard time.

STAN: I don't mind. I'll tell you them:
There's the potato one ••••• I can't remember
it. You tell him.

BAZ: When you're a kid you have little

pla,stic ears, hats, noses, feet, arms and all
that. You would then scrounge a potato, and
make a potato man. We made a guitarist with
one ••••• AnQ of course we have to be off

stags by 11.30 p.m., otherwise Stan turns
into a pumpkin.

BAZ: He's done it, he must have done. Are
you signed to DII?

STAN: We just go down and scrounge as much
as possible out of them. We hang around all
day really, until somebody feeds us, and
then we can go home.

ESN: Break things? Throw plants around?
,Break plant pots and put the soil down
secretary's backs? and sabotage typewriters?

BOYSFARMERS

ESN: The second single was 'Whatever Is
He Like·•••••

STAN: Ask us some in-depth questions.
Probe into our •••••••

ESN: On the top of climbing frames?

ESN: Do you ever get up and play?

BAZ: That was the jangly guitar one. It
got us accused of being Orange Juice
soundalikes. We have a bit of a cult

following because of the first couple of
singles. They do sound fresh, amateurish
and different. I think a few people will
be upset that we have moved away from that.
You can't carry it on forever though.

BAZ: It was so primitive. There is some
thing about the first two singles. I think
it was the studio they were recorded in.
That studio seems to have it's own sound.

ESN: I liked the mix on the first single.

ESN: Do you ever play on roundabouts?

BAZ: Go to the pub, go to the J:vluard,go
to the pub, go to parties.

ESN: W~t do you do in Norwich.

ESN: You may want success, it seems a little
bizarre that you should have to tread other
people's paths to ~~ke any kind of impact.

BAZ: We didn't do anything we didn't want
to do. If this producer chap had said,
'Well, I think you should do such and such
on this, to make it sound more commercial',
we would have said 'no'. It still has the

casio on it, which he didn't want to use.
We demanded that it was on. It wouldn't be

a Farmers Boys' record without that pathetic
casio noise on, totally running it.

the single at Radio 1 daytime market.

BAZ: It was more or less a deliberate

move to get on radio and hopefully have a
hit with it.
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FFARGAL: Yeah, nasically. It varies at
home you can p:et ideas when you're just
~ittinr, on your arse doinr, nothinG. Sorr.e
times it's F,Oodwhen you're at rehearsals
and you come up with an idea. There'" no
one fixed situation like sittinr, down and
sayine 'I'm r:oinr: to be creative for the
next three hours.' It just doesn't work
that Hay.

ESN: You Hri te the sones as a p;roup?

~RGAL: Usually, one of us ~omes up with
an idea, and we b..ash it around until \-Ie
have a fini"hed product. Or we mi~ht get
bore<t "fter tl'n minnt"" and do ~omethine
else instead, and forGet it. We're like
that at times. We have ahout sl'venty sone"
on record. We've >lrittf'n, litemlly,
thousan<t~, a lot of >lhich don't get pa."t
the fir"t ten minutl's.

ESN: So you will never rH' st.u"k for ideas?

FEAflGAL: No, yon "on alwJys GOb<'ck a.nd
resurrect t.hem. Ju"t before Christ!T1<'\s
we >lent throur,h a period >lhen \le had no
nCH ide.'\s. So to k"p.p ourselves movinC.;
He Hent h.'\~k to older songs that we h'\d
ditched. Then >le rot "'\~k into it, and
new idp.as st.arted to floH. It hel ps you
over a nit.

ESN: As an """mple, how ,,",s 'The l...ov"
Pamd ••' ,rritten?
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FEIIRGAL: Michael E'nd J);\mien got a band
together in Derry with a friend. They
played at an art ~llery with a few local
~~nds for a laugh. They came up with the
idea for the song which we sorted out in
rehearsal". It MlS just the guitar line
originally.

Undertones Gigs are usually pretty
exhausting for everybody, the band,
audience, harstaff and security. Fear~l
expects 'to be ftlcked' after a show, if he
is performing wit.h any sincerity and
convi"tion. It is the Undertones enthusiasm
that ruhs off on the audience, but a lot of
t.hour,ht eoes into the show. It is not all
gut feeling.

FEARGAL: I suppose you could call it
psycholocy, as to how we treat the set:
What songs eo where, !\nd what we E're trying
to achieve hy putting a song in that place.
We try to ~ontrol the audiences thOUGhts
and emotions. We put fast and excitinr,
sones tOGether to get the audience ecine.
The slower ones are to emphasise the visuals,
liGhts and shit, to relax them. Then we
hrin/; them up aeain.

BSN: Is there also great thought behind the
much-pro~es"ed sound?

FF.ARGAL:We did delibere.tely 'A.nt to chanr,e
the sound of The Undertones. a) we were
c:ettine; hored Hith it. b) This is now 1)3
and not '78. People would not be willine
t.o ac~ept the sound of '78 now. I'le want, to
push ourselves a bit further, rather than
rehashinc: 'Jimmy, Jimmy', to see what else
we con do. There's a lot of computerised
keyhoards and all that kind of balls on t.he
new ,'lbum, loads of thinc-s like that. It
took us a lone time to pick the ri[':l1t·
produ" ••r for the album, Hhich held things
up. H(winr; worked in our o,m studio,
workinp: on arranr:ements and demos, we had
very fixed idea" of wh"t "'e wanted to do.
He "'<'Inted !1omebody ,.ho \'rclS roinr, to help u"
with th<'lt, "nd not try and influence us, as
most. pronllf'err; do. He ",anted somebody who
will help make our thOUGhts int.o soundn,
whi~h i" ",hat a producer should do.

As vacuely outlinl'd the Undertones
intend ~l ••a"inr: " thr('e or four track Er
in th •• Snmm"r. Thi" Hill be followed hy"
tour, which will extend into early Autumn.
The 1Indertones intenn it to be a lone-er t.our
than the last, it may not be such" doddle.

That is exactly what Fe"rr,al had to
say, as you pro1>ably know the Undertones
have split. Fearr;al, you stand accused of
being" hypocrite.

SHION McKAY


